

  	
	


  Your browser is not supported.

  	In accordance with the policy of IBK Global Bank, service that you requested is not supported by the current browser.
	In order to securely access the service, please use the recommended browsers listed below.
	In case of Chrome browser, service can be accessed regardless of the type of PC that you are currently on.


  
  Already using Internet explorer 11+ but still seeing this message? 

  	Due to security reasons, Global IBK website supports  IE 11+ 
	If you are using IE 11+ but still experience difficulties, please confirm the steps below.



  
    Check the version of the browser
    Check the compatibility of the browser
    Delete cookies and cache
  

  
    Check the version of the browser to make sure it is 11+.

    	① Open the browser and click "Tools" button located at the top right corner of the screen
	② Select "About Internet Explorer" menu
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	③ Check the version of the browser
	④ If the version is higher than 11 but the error still persists, Please refer to 'Check the Compatibility of the Browser'.


  

  
    Select "Compatibility View Settings" and delete "Globalibk.com".

    	① Open the browser and click "Tools" button located at the top right corner of the screen
	② Select "Compatibility View Settings" menu
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	③ Check and delete "globalibk.com" from the list.
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	④ If you have followed the steps above but the error still persists, Please refer to 'Delete cookies and cache'.


  

  
    Select "Internet Options" to delete cookies and cache.

    	① Open the browser and click "Tools" button located at the top right corner of the screen.
	② Select "Internet Options" menu
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	③ Under browsing history > click "Delete" to delete any cookies and cache.
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	④ If you have followed the steps above and restarted the browser, but the error still persists, Please visit the nearest Branch for further assistance.


  

  
  IBK Global Bank website is optimized for Windows OS.



